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Social problems such as the broadening gap between the poor and the rich，and the 
lack of effective domestic demand in China, etc, have caused increasing concern among 
the people. Most scholars believe that an adoption of Negative Income Tax System in 
China can achieve the internal contact “between income and expenditure”, establish the 
income tax system, social security system as well as the organic integration of the 
social welfare system. It is beneficial to the efficiency of economy and eradication of 
poverty and helps to narrow the gap between the poor and the rich in China, and on the 
other hand, direct cash subsidies to low-income people can help to improve the level of 
effective domestic demand.  
This thesis makes an analysis of the characteristics of a negative income tax theory, 
its influential factors and other aspects, and attempts to design a negative income tax 
system by learning from some countries and regions successful experience and the 
ideas of pure form of negative income tax as well as considering our national 
conditions in order to increase the labor supply. This thesis consists of five chapters. 
The First chapter is an introduction, which describes the research background and 
significance, the present research condition, the research methods and content. Chapter 
Two presents the theoretical basis of the negative income tax system and some 
arguments around negative income tax system. Chapter Three introduces some forms of 
negative income tax imposed by the foreign countries and analyzes its influence upon 
the adoption of negative income tax system in China. Chapter Four makes an analysis 
of the significance of the implementation of the negative income tax system. The last 
chapter makes a design of the negative income tax system. 
Because of the conditions of “binary economy”, this thesis designs two different 
negative income tax systems respectively. The main points and conclusion come as 
follows: Firstly, the negative income system is a system of subsidies which lies between 
free income tax system and difference subsidy system, the essence of which is the same 
as difference subsidy system except the counterpart tax rate. Secondly, compared with 
other security systems in China, the negative income tax system is the best choice, 
considering the factors of both justice and efficiency. Thirdly, the negative income tax 
system in China requires that the receivers of the subsidies have income through labor, 
and the amount of the subsidies is calculated according to the unitary tax rate as well as 
to the difference between the balance income and the income of the subsidy receivers. 
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    从国外理论研究层面来看，自米尔顿·弗里德曼 1962 年首次提出负所得税
理论以来，20 世纪 60 年代到 80 年代是负所得税研究的高峰期，此后关注的热
情略有衰减，近年来又有“复活”的迹象。Milton Friedman、James Tobin、J. 
A.Pechman、James E.Meade、Gary Burtless、Jerry A.Hausman、Robert A. Moffitt、















    1．负所得税制度与目前的 低生活保障制度（差额补贴制度，简称为低保）
的关系，到底是归属于一种制度，还是分属于两种制度？ 
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